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Where to find us next!

We are pleased to present to you our February Newsletter!

Our team has worked extra hard this month looking to advance the

protection and safeguarding of places of worship across the EU.

This newsletter showcases our latest efforts and events, as well as

recent developments in the field of EU security. We are proud to

have completed a number of training events in our pilot countries

and thoroughly enjoy meeting the diverse faith communities

present there. 

In keeping with our monthly tradition, this edition also includes a

list of media documented attacks against places of worship and

related incidents. As always, we highlight our commitment to

support keeping all faiths and faith institutions safe and secure

across Europe.
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European Day for Victims
of Crime 

International Day of
Human Fraternity 
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On 21st December 2020, the General Assembly

resolution 75/200 proclaimed 4th February the

International Day of Human Fraternity. 

The resolution further encourages “activities aimed at

promoting interreligious and intercultural dialogue in

order to enhance peace and social stability, respect for

diversity and mutual respect and to create, at the global

level, and also at the regional, national and local levels,

an environment conducive to peace and mutual

understanding”. 

We take this opportunity to also reaffirm our efforts of

supporting interfaith dialogue and keeping

communities safe.

SOAR aims to increase  the awareness of, and capacity

to respond to physical and human security threats to

places of worship. 

22nd February marks the European Day for Victims of

Crime. According to the European Commission, on a yearly

basis, 15% of people in the European Union become victims

of crime. Thus, there are a number of instruments in place to

protect victims' rights in the EU. An example of such

instruments is the Victims' Rights Directive that sets

“minimum standards on the rights, support and protection

of victims of crime and ensures that persons who have fallen

victim to crime are recognised and treated with respect.”

The SOAR project also aims to strengthen the security and

resilience of at-risk religious communities, thus deterring

crime and creating safer communities.

https://undocs.org/en/A/RES/75/200
https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/justice-and-fundamental-rights/criminal-justice/protecting-victims-rights/victims-rights-eu_en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1421925131614&uri=CELEX:32012L0029
https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/justice-and-fundamental-rights/criminal-justice/protecting-victims-rights/victims-rights-eu_en


SOAR Strasbourg
Regional Event

Frankfurt Regional Event
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Where: Strasbourg, France

When: 03 February 2022

The SOAR project has delivered a regional training

event on the 3rd of February 2022, in Strasbourg,

France. In attendance were various faith leaders, faith

institution management, volunteers and regional

officials. 

The regional event consisted of a series of collectively

delivered presentations, highlighting key objectives

and resources of the SOAR project, throughout the

event. They were joined by regional officials and the

United Nations Alliance of Civilisations (UNAOC).

The SOAR Project was also pleased to host Mr. Abdel

Karim Ramadane, Deputy Mayor of Strasbourg and Mrs.

Catherine Zuber, former Regional elected Official, who

also presented and engaged with the community

members present.

Where: Frankfurt, Germany

When: 04 February 2022

The SOAR project has delivered a regional training event on

the 4th of February 2022, in Frankfurt, Germany. The SOAR

Project was pleased to host these speakers, who also

presented and engaged with the community members

present.  The regional event consisted of a series of

collectively delivered presentations, highlighting key

objectives and resources of the SOAR project, throughout

the event. The presenters were joined by regional officials

and the United Nations Alliance of Civilisations.

https://soarproject.eu/soar-project-holds-regional-training-event-in-strasbourg-france/


Training Event – Frankfurt 
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Where: Frankfurt, Germany

When: 19 February 2022

The SOAR project successfully delivered a training event in

Frankfurt, Germany on 19th February 2022. The event was

attended by faith leaders, faith institution management,

and volunteers. 

The SOAR  training is designed to help attendees

understand the wide range of security risks for Places of

Worship, enabling them to undertake & implement risk

reduction measures.

Where: Halle, Germany

When: 11 February 2022

The SOAR project successfully delivered a Protective

Security training event on 11th February 2022, in Halle

Germany. The attendees, which included various faith

leaders, faith institution management, and volunteers

learned about such topics as the principle of “Security

by Design”, and how to conduct a risk assessment.  The

event was also attended by government officials

including Serap Güler, Mitglied des Deutschen

Bundestages, and Christian Albrecht,

Landtagsabgeordneter für Halle.  

If you would like to register for our upcoming events,

please do so via this link: soarproject.eu/events/. 

To request a training event in your location please do so

via the following link: soarproject.eu/event-request/. 

Training Event – Halle 

https://www.osce.org/odihr/506386
https://www.osce.org/odihr/506386
https://www.facebook.com/serapgueler/?__cft__[0]=AZXVHbpF99VGk3w8lIJyIwZVCzLu_Y7mVG1o6AxaYttMmVMPMB0wpLftN_alRWq2aj2gEDFYMTIaRkCysor9zExe4_K7tPi_Db71OJvVCYmzdl_gfF82TwxWQ87Vyy6HJ0t8D1v3seK9Pm5tsTZoySKA&__tn__=kK-R
http://soarproject.eu/events/
http://soarproject.eu/event-request/


Where: Strasbourg, France

When: 24 February 2022

The SOAR project delivered a training event on 24th

February 2022  in Strasbourg, France. The event

discussed topics around the security of places of

worship and shared knowledge on the protection of

these sensitive sites.  

Our team was excited to meet the members of various 

 faith communities and to work collaboratively towards

our common goal of strengthening the security and

resilience of at-risk religious sites and communities. 

If you would like to register for our upcoming events,

please do so via this link: soarproject.eu/events/. 

To request a training event in your location please do so

via the following link: soarproject.eu/event-request/. 
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Training Event –
Strasbourg 

Where: Hamburg, Germany

When: 27 February 2022

The SOAR team has successfully delivered a training event

in Hamburg, Germany on 27th February 2022.  We were

excited to meet with various faith leaders, management,

and volunteers and receive positive feedback regarding

our work. After the training program, each participant was

awarded a certificate of having successfully completed

their training.  

Training Event –
Hamburg 

http://soarproject.eu/events/
http://soarproject.eu/event-request/


Where to find us next!
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Where: Wuppertal, Germany

When: 06 March

The SOAR Project is delighted to announce our upcoming

training event in Wuppertal, Germany! 

Registration available here: https://soarproject.eu/event/training-

event-wuppertal/. 

Training Event – Wuppertal 

Training Event – Nürnberg
Where: Nürnberg, Germany

When: 12 March

The SOAR Project is delighted to announce our upcoming

training event in Nürnberg, Germany! 

Registration available here: https://soarproject.eu/event/training-

event-nurnberg/. 

Training Event – Copenhagen
Where: Copenhagen, Denmark

When: 13 March

The SOAR Project is delighted to announce our upcoming

training event in Copenhagen, Denmark! 

Registration available here: https://soarproject.eu/event/training-

event-copenhagen/. 

https://soarproject.eu/event/auftaktveranstaltung-frankfurt/
https://soarproject.eu/event/training-event-wuppertal/
https://soarproject.eu/event/training-event-wuppertal/
https://soarproject.eu/event/training-event-nurnberg/
https://soarproject.eu/event/training-event-nurnberg/
https://soarproject.eu/event/training-event-copenhagen/
https://soarproject.eu/event/training-event-copenhagen/


SOAR Interview- We
want to hear from you!

Call For Best Practice
Examples

Architectural practices of any size are welcome to join and

submit their best built project (one project per firm

maximum). The projects can be places of worship of any

faith (synagogue, church, mosque, temple etc.), which

demonstrate the application of SBD concepts and can be

either new constructions or renovations. The buildings

must be completed and should be located in Europe, in any

country which is eligible for participation within the EU

funding scheme for the SOAR programme. 

For more information please following the following link:

https://bit.ly/SOARcall. 
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We encourage you to participate in our study to help

identify the security concerns with regard to religious

sites and communities across 7 EU countries (Austria,

Belgium, France, Germany, Hungary, Netherlands, and

Denmark). 

Your participation will involve a one-hour online

interview and will aid our understanding of security

issues faced by religious communities. (Upon your

request, participation is anonymous). 

If you would like to be involved, please send an email to:

marko.juntunen@kirkonulkomaanapu.fi. 

https://bit.ly/SOARcall
https://www.ace-cae.eu/activities/eu-funded-projects/on-going-projects/soar-call-for-architecture-best-practice-examples/
https://bit.ly/SOARcall
mailto:marko.juntunen@kirkonulkomaanapu.fi


SOAR ON AIR!
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On 17th February, 2022, the SOAR Project team

discussed the SOAR Project's efforts to protect at-risk

religious sites and communities in Germany and Europe

on Freies Radio für Stuttgart 99.2Mhz. 

Our SOAR Training Coordinator, Dalia Gawish, along

with Mr. Abdassamad El Yazidi of Zentralrat der

Muslime in Deutschland, had a fruitful discussion

around the security issues and threats to places of

worship and highlighted SOAR’s efforts to support the

protection of all at-risk religious sites and communities

across Europe. 

After more than two years the UNAOC Group of Friends was

finally able to meet in person. During the meeting UNAOC

highlighted its commitment to  "prioritize its engagement

with faith actors and religious leaders across the faith

spectrum". 

Furthermore, the UNAOC comfiremed that progress is

made in two of the main recommendations of the UN Plan of

Action to Safeguard Religious Sited. These

recommendations are the mapping of religious sites and

the global communication campaign . 

The meeting also discussed programming activities,

advocacy and policy initiatives, and institutional

developments.

UNAOC Group of Friends
Meeting 

https://www.unaoc.org/2022/02/unaoc-high-representatives-remarks-at-the-group-of-friends-meeting-ambassadorial-level/?fbclid=IwAR15YJKzl27wAouREU5d5j7FmjkqTZerCyqDnqYXxPayhcvD3vTgYe18PZE
https://www.unaoc.org/2022/02/unaoc-high-representatives-remarks-at-the-group-of-friends-meeting-ambassadorial-level/?fbclid=IwAR15YJKzl27wAouREU5d5j7FmjkqTZerCyqDnqYXxPayhcvD3vTgYe18PZE
https://www.unaoc.org/2022/02/unaoc-high-representatives-remarks-at-the-group-of-friends-meeting-ambassadorial-level/?fbclid=IwAR15YJKzl27wAouREU5d5j7FmjkqTZerCyqDnqYXxPayhcvD3vTgYe18PZE
https://www.unaoc.org/2022/02/unaoc-high-representatives-remarks-at-the-group-of-friends-meeting-ambassadorial-level/?fbclid=IwAR15YJKzl27wAouREU5d5j7FmjkqTZerCyqDnqYXxPayhcvD3vTgYe18PZE


Call for Registration:
Training for Civil Society
on Addressing Anti-
Christian Hate Crime 
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Where: Online

When: 08-10 March

The OSCE Office for Democratic Institutions and Human

Rights  is organising a training event for 20 civil society

representatives. The attendees can also include

representatives from  "faith-based organizations and

religious or belief communities, on recording and

reporting hate crimes motivated by bias against

Christians." The training aims to provide participants

with skills to "identify, record and report anti-Christian

hate crime crime". 

Where: Warsaw, Poland 

When: 08 February 

A two day conference was held in POLIN Museum of the

History of Polish Jews. The conference was attended by

OSCE leaders and hundreds of other participants. The

event  discussed ways of combating anti-Semitism,

xenophobia, and discrimination. 

 The conference also called for greater efforts to combat

antisemitism across the OSCE region.  

OSCE leaders call for
greater efforts to combat
anti-Semitism across the
OSCE region

https://www.osce.org/odihr/512137
https://www.osce.org/odihr/512137
https://www.osce.org/odihr/512137https:/www.osce.org/odihr/512137
https://www.osce.org/odihr/512137
https://www.osce.org/chairmanship/511591


Media Documented Attacks
Against Places of Worship and
Related Incidents: 23 January-
20 February 
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The following list does not represent the true extent of attacks against religious

sites within the given timeframe. Rather, it is a representation of some incidents

presented in and covered by the media.

Germany

February: Shots at church. 

02 February: Church vandalism.

04 February: Cemetery vandalism. 

8-9 February: Mosque daubed. 

13-14 February: Attempted church robbery. 

Austria

02 February: Mosque vandalised. 

09 February: Mosque attack. 

European Council renews
terrorist list

On 3rd of February 2022, the European Council renewed

the terrorist list.  The list  aims to combat terrorism and

includes persons, groups, and entities. It was set up on 11th

September 2001 by the UNSC Resolution 1373/2001 and is

reviewed at regular intervals. 

A total of 13 individuals and 21 groups and entities now on

the list will have their funds and other financial assets

frozen.   

https://www.hna.de/lokales/hnanews-sti874156/homberg-schuesse-auf-die-stadtkirche-fenster-beschaedigt-91347633.html
https://www.sueddeutsche.de/panorama/kriminalitaet-eisenbach-hochschwarzwald-unbekannter-verwuestet-kirche-in-eisenbach-dpa.urn-newsml-dpa-com-20090101-220202-99-944222
https://www.insuedthueringen.de/inhalt.gedenkstein-zerstoert-vandalen-am-alten-friedhof-in-dermbach.a2699631-ce23-4042-97c8-34fee46aa7a8.html
https://www.islamiq.de/2022/02/12/moschee-mit-rechtsradikalen-symbolen-beschmiert/
https://www.sueddeutsche.de/panorama/kriminalitaet-waldburg-dieb-will-tresor-aus-kirche-stehlen-und-scheitert-dpa.urn-newsml-dpa-com-20090101-220215-99-141054
https://www.heute.at/s/maskierte-verueben-anschlag-auf-atib-moschee-in-wien-100187911?fbclid=IwAR37sjAPFDtiNfMsl0dNwiLR-fzfXBXJr8XX7EbQBrwv7VRBJwxrtUebgxE
https://www.w24.at/News/2022/2/Anschlag-auf-Moschee-in-Favoriten
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/02/03/eu-s-response-to-terrorism-council-renews-terrorist-list/?utm_source=dsms-auto&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_campaign=EU%27s+response+to+terrorism%3a+Council+renews+terrorist+list
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Ukraine 

January: Church fire. 

UK

23-24 January: Swastika painted on church. 

24 January: Church theft. 

26 January: Church vandalised. 

29 January: Orthodox Jews targeted while leaving

synagogue. 

3-4 February: Church theft. 

04 February: Synagogue vandalism. 

8-9 February: Church break-in. 

13 February: Church arson. 

16 February: Church theft. 

16-17 February: Church theft. 

 France

23 January: Church tagged. 

25-26 January: Cemetery theft. 

25 January: Man with a knife arrested at Basilica. 

27 January: Cemetery theft. 

29 January: Cemetery vandalism. 

February: Cemetery theft. 

02 February: Cemetery theft. 

05 February: Cemetery robbery. 

5-6 February: Church theft. 

08 February: Cemetery theft. 

10 February: Four churches tagged. 

20 February: Mass disruption. 

Ireland

February: Church vandalism. 

Belgium

February: Mosque targeted three times in two weeks. 

Greece

31 January: Anti-Islam banner hung in front of a mosque. 

08 February: Arson attack against an religious society. 

https://news.pn/ru/politics/266812
https://www.leicestermercury.co.uk/news/local-news/police-investigating-after-swastika-painted-6564972
https://www.lancs.live/news/lancashire-news/ancient-stones-worth-thousands-stolen-22870821
https://www.hucknalldispatch.co.uk/news/crime/hucknall-parish-church-hit-by-vandals-as-cellar-is-broken-into-3545672
https://twitter.com/Shomrim/status/1487507523884224515
https://www.salisburyjournal.co.uk/news/19908460.lead-stolen-roof-st-peters-church-stourton/
https://twitter.com/Shomrim/status/1489631741836996622?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1489631741836996622%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fantisemitism.org%2Fplank-of-wood-thrown-through-synagogue-window-in-north-london%2F
https://www.northantstelegraph.co.uk/news/people/break-in-at-higham-ferrers-bede-house-and-church-leaves-congregation-members-saddened-3563198
https://www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/news/19921151.airdries-glen-road-jackson-church-scotland-set-fire-near-glasgow/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-lancashire-60415569
https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/news/stoke-on-trent-news/appalling-thieves-rip-up-path-6681075
https://www.nrpyrenees.fr/2022/01/24/hautes-pyrenees-des-tags-sur-les-murs-de-la-chapelle-de-pietat-10066071.php
https://france3-regions.francetvinfo.fr/hauts-de-france/pas-calais/bethune/plus-de-500-tombes-du-cimetiere-d-houdain-ont-ete-la-cible-de-vols-d-objets-en-metaux-2438779.html
https://www.lanouvellerepublique.fr/blois/blois-interpelle-a-la-basilique-en-djellaba-et-avec-un-couteau
https://www.estrepublicain.fr/amp/faits-divers-justice/2022/02/01/vols-au-cimetiere-de-toul-ce-n-est-pas-moi-la-victime-c-est-mon-defunt-fils
https://actu.fr/bretagne/guitte_22071/a-guitte-pres-de-caulnes-68-tombes-vandalisees-par-des-jets-de-paves-au-cimetiere_48362685.html
https://www.lacommere43.fr/pays-de-montfaucon/item/44981-dunieres-plusieurs-vols-de-fleurs-constates-au-cimetiere.html
https://www.lavoixdunord.fr/1138138/article/2022-02-08/au-cimetiere-d-isques-des-plantes-derobees-sur-les-tombes
https://premium.courrier-picard.fr/id276618/article/2022-02-06/un-vol-sur-une-tombe-dans-le-cimetiere-de-nesle
https://www.lyonmag.com/article/120938/ils-pillaient-les-troncs-d-une-eglise-deux-hommes-juges-en-comparution-immediate-a-lyon
https://www.ouest-france.fr/normandie/gouvix-14680/vol-de-plaques-et-medaillon-sur-une-tombe-dans-le-cimetiere-de-gouvix-f35a14ca-89d8-11ec-8312-f090b2a4d7b3
https://www.ouest-france.fr/hauts-de-france/somme/somme-des-tags-insultants-sur-quatre-eglises-une-enquete-ouverte-825a2df2-8a94-11ec-b1a4-b42f8ae3c7af
https://www.valeursactuelles.com/regions/normandie/manche/avranches/faits-divers/manche-un-homme-penetre-dans-une-eglise-durant-la-messe-et-crie-allah-akbar/
https://www.independent.ie/regionals/kerryman/news/teenager-behind-shocking-vandalism-of-kenmare-church-41346251.html
https://www.islamiq.de/2022/02/13/drei-angriffe-auf-moschee-in-zwei-wochen/
https://www.aa.com.tr/fr/monde/un-parti-grec-condamne-laffichage-dune-banderole-anti-islam-devant-une-mosqu%C3%A9e-en-thrace-occidentale-/2491072
https://www.ekklisiaonline.gr/nea/katadiki-tis-epithesis-me-gkazakia-sto-i-e-th-p-apo-to-parartima-tis-patras/


Book Your FREE Security
Training 

Keeping your Places of Worship safe

Understanding Risk

Protective Security for faith leaders

Processions and Events safety

Health and Safety

and much more 

If you are a faith group with a place of worship  based in either

Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark, Hungary, Austria

and/or France, the following training will be available (subject

to availability):

Training topics  include-

Get in touch: info@soarproject.eu
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https://soarproject.eu/join/

This project has received funding from the European Union’s ISFP-2020- AG-Protect programme

under grant agreement No: 101034222

Disclaimer: The content of this document represents the views of the author only and is his/her sole responsibility.

The European Commission does not accept any responsibility for use that may be made of the information it contains. 

Follow Us 

https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU

Join the Practitioner
Network  

Do you have a security background?

Are you involved with security in a place of worship or

linked to a religious institution?

Are you involved in the management and leadership of

your place of worship and interested in learning about

security?

If the answer is 'yes!' then get in touch and potentially be

involved with the pan European security peer to peer

network being facilitated by the SOAR project send an

email to: info@soarproject.eu.

https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU
https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU
mailto:info@soarproject.eu
https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope
https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU
https://soarproject.eu/join
https://www.facebook.com/SOAREurope
https://twitter.com/SOARProjectEU

